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So  -  You Think YADG Has Problems? 

One of Victoria’s most vibrant GA airports, Tyabb 
on the Mornington Peninsula, has been effectively 
ordered to shut down by the local Mornington  
Peninsula Shire Council. 
The shire has issued letters to all operators on the 
base including the Peninsula Aero Club (PAC)  
(which I visited in March and featured in both the April & May 

Go-Rounds  -  Ed.) and maintenance companies telling 
them to stop work because the council can’t find the 
permits that have allowed the airport to operate for 
more than 50 years. PAC’s president, Jack Vevers 
told club members “PAC is facing one of our most 
important fights to defend our rights to be an airport. 
We are under a blunt and aggressive attack by the  
Mornington Peninsula Shire Council. On Monday, without 
warning or consultation, the club and other businesses on 
the airport received letters from the shire to stop work. 
The Shire has raised concerns that it is unable to locate 
permits which allow the club to continue as it has been  
doing for more than 50 years.” 
These missing permits are believed to include those that 
allow  - 

• The use of the land as an Airport or Airfield 

• The operation of the flying school 
• A transport terminal 
• A place of assembly 

• A major sport and recreational facility 

• A major events facility (the biennial air show) 
 

June’s Club Meeting. 
Unfortunately the weather precluded our planned comp  -  “Sky Writing”  - on Sunday 2nd June.  
At least weather will be the least of our problems next month when we experience our inaugural 
“Flight Simulator Experience”. Check in with Captain Owen to reserve your spot at the controls. 
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RAAF Edinburgh Air Show 2019. 
The Australian Defence Force is proud to announce that 
RAAF Base Edinburgh in South Australia will host the next 
Defence Force Airshow on 9 and 10 November 2019. 
The theme of the Edinburgh Airshow is ‘Vimy to Fifth   
Generation in 100 years’. The Airshow will commemorate 
the Centenary of the epic flight in November 1919 of  
notable South Australian Sir Ross Smith and his brother, 
Sir Keith Smith, who flew from England to Australia in 1919 
in a Vickers Vimy to win the Great Air Race.                                                                                   
The RAAF Museum and The Sir Ross Smith Foundation 
will have on display significant memorabilia associated with 
this epic flight. Historic aircraft will also be involved in flying displays and static displays on the 
ground.                                                                                                                                         
Flying displays are planned on both days and will feature fifth generation Air Force aircraft includ-
ing fast jets, aircraft from the Air Mobility Fleet and the Intelligence, Surveillance and Reconnais-
sance fleet. Air Force’s fifth generation maritime capability, the P-8 Poseidon, which calls  
Adelaide home, will also take part.                                                                                                                                       
Online pre-purchased tickets for the Edinburgh Airshow will go on sale in July. All online tickets 
will include free travel on public transport to RAAF Base Edinburgh, via tram, train or bus. 

Know Your Fellow Members  -  Adrian Redman.  (Part 1) 

(It’s been quite a while since I have been able to add to my file of 51 ‘aviation stories’ provided by present & past 
AAC members. Thank you Adrian for yours.  -  Ed.) 
 

For many young kids, the dream of becoming a pilot, to be up there in the clouds flying those 
amazing machines is quite a common thing. But for this black duck, the process to get there  
wasn’t quite that simple. 
I’ve always had my head in the clouds. At least that’s what my school teachers told me. I’ve had 
a keen interest in astronomy, astro-photography, cosmology, origins science, always keen to 
know what’s up there and where we fit in this universe. I’ve studied and read in awe Gemini,  
Mercury, Apollo and everything NASA brought us. But any dreams I had weren’t really developed 
further as my father was more interested in showing me things he liked. Like model railways. 
And, at 16, he did teach me how to strip a Morris Minor 1000 engine down to it’s rings and  
pistons AND put it back together. 
I was putting model planes together with a mate from the age of 12, but due to differing circum-
stances he went to the RAAF and I didn’t. Oh how hard it was listening to the stories from his  
father about EVERYTHING Mike was doing. “Oh, he’s flying the Macchi now. He can visit his girl-
friend in Melbourne ANYTIME HE WANTS TO, JUST TO GET HIS HOURS UP. Oh, he’s flying 
Hornets now. Oh, he’s trained in the C130, the Caribou. . .” The pain was endless. 
After completing year 12 in 1984, I went straight into the workforce, a very secure job with  
Australia Post, sorting all your mail for some 22 years. Wanted to get out of home asap, so left 
home to get married at 21, and focussed on building a life. I built my first house in Noarlunga 
Downs in ‘89, and every weekend and weekdays these gorgeous biplanes and other light planes 
flew over the Onkaparinga estuary and over our house. The spark lit! With a mate from the same 
area, we came to visit what I came to know as Hunt Field. 
OMGosh!! Gorgeous older planes, a couple of hangars and kangaroos. Lots of activity, and a 
guy who seemed to like the attention of a sparky attractive young lady with the most infectious 
smile and Canadian accent! 
Hearing that you could fill a seat in one of these planes for a quick flight, I went up to one of the 
blokes there and asked if I could pay for a flight. Suddenly a booming voice—”Hey Ivor, this guy 
over here wants to hire some goggles!” For some strange reason they refused to take my money. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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I couldn’t believe the friendly casual atmosphere at this small little field hidden away by the river. I 
will never forget the way Ivor, Mary and the boys welcomed me and made me feel like nothing 
was too much trouble. Arrangements were made and I found myself in the front seat of the most 
beautiful blue and yellow Steerman at full power flying over the Onkaparinga. I couldn’t believe it 
when, straight & level, he invited me to ‘get a feel of her’ and allowed me to take the stick. What a 
most amazing feeling to be flying along our beautiful coastline behind the breeze that a 9 cylinder 
radial can produce.  
My dream of getting behind a stick had to wait. The heartache of infertility, miscarriages, then an 
amazing process of travelling to India to adopt our gorgeous daughter, and other things preclud-
ed me from all of it. 
At that time, small personal computers such as the Commodore 64 and the IBM’s were starting 
to take position in people’s homes. When Microsoft first brought out their Flight Simulator 5 in ‘92, 
I had to have it! I could fly! (If only behind a screen). So I manifested my passion for flying 
through the simulator. “Oh, but it’s just a GAME”. No it’s not, it’s a SIMULATOR BECAME THE 
REAL MANTRA WITH MY OTHER NERDY FLYING MATE AT THE Mail Centre. For the next 25 
years the rules and laws of thrust, drag, lift and gravity seeped in through osmosis. Little did I 
know that these sims would help me so much when it actually came time. 
My first introduction to Aldinga Aero Club was through Steve McGuiness who, in the late ‘90’s  
organised some sim sessions in the club rooms with plywood and particle board sims for the  
Korean war jet sim Falcon4. 
 

(To be continued in next month’s issue). 
 

Delta Opens Jet Engine Test Cell. 
Delta recently opened its new state-of-the-art jet engine test cell at the airline’s TechOps facility 
in Atalanta. It is capable of running a mounted stationary engine at full power with 150,000 
pounds of thrust, allowing it to test engines more pow-
erful than anything yet built. According to Delta, it is 
the first cell built by a U.S. airline in more than 20 
years and is currently the largest in the world, measur-
ing 48 feet tall, with a 66 foot inlet section and an  
exhaust section measuring 78 feet. 
Delta also opened a new 127,000 square foot engine 
repair shop last August. The airline says the new facil-
ity will allow it to perform maintenance on engines with 
more sophisticated technologies, including the power-
plants found on its Airbus A350s and forthcoming 
A330-900 aircraft. 
 

Aerion Announces AS2 Fuselage Partner. 
Aerion Corporation and Spirit Aero Systems have  
announced that they will be collaborating on the  
preliminary design of the forward pressurized fuselage for 
Aerion’s AS2 supersonic business jet. Spirit joins a  
growing list of Aerion partners including Boeing, Airbus, 
Lockheed Martin and GE Aviation. The company says it 
expects to begin preliminary development immediately. 
The AS2 is a 12-seat business jet design that is expected 
to cruise at Mach 1.4 and have a service ceiling of 60,000 
feet. It will be powered by three GE Affinity engines and 

(Continued from page 2) 
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have a price tag of $120 million. According to Aerion, the AS2’s first flight will occur in 2023 
with its first trans-Atlantic flight scheduled for October of that year, the 20th anniversary of the 
last commercial flight of the Concorde supersonic airliner. Development cost for the AS2  
program has been estimated as high as $4 billion. 
 

Seaplane Airline Going All Electric. 
The world’s largest “floatplane-only” airline says it will be the first electrically powered airline 
and will convert its entire fleet of 41 vintage de Havilland Beaver, Otter and Twin Otter aircraft 
and one Cessna Caravan to electric motors.  
Harbour Air, which is based in Vancouver, runs  
daily scheduled services between Seattle and  
Vancouver and to various cities on the British  
Columbia west coast and Vancouver Island. It flies 
about 500,000 passengers a year. “If you think 
about it, it’s the evolution of transportation toward 
electric propulsion,” founder and CEO Greg 
McDougall says. “The internal combustion engine 
is all but obsolete really, for future development. It’s 
all about electric”. 
Harbour Air is teaming with MagniX which has  
developed a 750 horsepower electric motor and battery pack that gives a maximum endurance 
of about an hour for the heritage airframes, some of them more than 60 years old, that will  
carry them. Since most of Harbour Air’s flights are 30 minutes or less, the motors and batteries 
currently available will serve most routes. “But that’s changing very rapidly with the develop-
ment of the battery technology,” McDougall says. The airline hopes to fly a prototype Beaver by 
November and then go for certification for passenger service. “The cost is very similar to us 
putting a turbine engine on the aircraft, but the big win there is that the electric motor doesn’t 
have to be rebuilt every 2,500 to 3,000 hours. It’s got very few moving parts and it doesn’t  
consume fossil fuel”. 
 

10 Years Ago. 
For several years, AAC conducted shark patrols until  
government red tape saw them taken over by commercial 
operators. The June 2009 Go-Round revealed that AAC 
was planning a “come back”, using a unique craft which 
was trialled by its designer, a mysterious Mr McG during a 
club fly-in to Hunt Field.  
Carrying a temporary registration of 19-KYK and equipped 
with a hand-held VHF transceiver, a boy scout compass, a 
map in a waterproof bag and a neat compartment for  
storing sandwiches, Mr McG did not spot any sharks during 
his 3 mile trial trip, but did report spotting “a couple of mean-looking pelicans”. 
 

Diary Dates. 
Sunday 7th July  -  Inaugural “Flight Simulator Experience”, 0900 hrs to 1300 hrs. Socializing 
and BYO BBQ lunch from 1200 hrs. 
Sunday 4th August  -  In 1819, on the 6th August, Harry Butler flew his Bristol M1C mono-
plane “Red Devil” from Adelaide to Minlaton, completing the 1st “over-water” flight in the south-
ern hemisphere, to deliver mail. Weather permitting, the club will have a fly-in to Minlaton to 
take part in the centenary celebration. Pilot briefing 1000 hrs. BYO lunch or purchase on site. 
 

(Continued from page 3) 
 


